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President and Chief Executive Officer’s message

Two

publicity offensives over the summer

O

n reading this newsletter, you’ll note that
SODES is actively pursuing its marine industry
promotional campaign. More and more, the
Brought to you by ship – My river, my provider! logo can
be seen in our publications, in those of our members
and at events for the general public. As you know,
the campaign’s target clienteles are: Québec citizens,
young people and elected officials.
Over the summer, we participated financially in two
projects, enabling us to
display our “trademark”
to the public. In June, we
sponsored a Corporation
of Lower St. Lawrence Pilots team in the Grand Défi Pierre Lavoie. Proud to
wear the promotional campaign’s logo on their cycling jerseys over the entire 1000-km ride, the pilots
were good standard-bearers, bringing our message
to Quebeckers at large. The funds they raised will be
used to sponsor the Dominique-Savio (Les Bergeronnes) and Saint-Joseph (Tadoussac) schools. We’ll
be able to tell the students in these schools about
the marine industry and the educational tools developed, including the educational video game on the
Game for Science platform.
Even more recently, SODES financially supported the Défi kayak Desgagnés Montréal-Québec
(Montreal-Quebec Desgagnés Kayak Challenge), a
fundraiser for Jeunes musiciens du monde in which

participants kayaked a total of
265 km on the St. Lawrence River
(Montréal to Québec City) in four
days. Given the event’s success in
2015, SODES decided to make a
more significant contribution to
this 2nd edition.
A Brought to you by ship –
My river, my provider! team,
composed of Laurie Grenier,
Communications Coordinator with SODES, and other
members of the marine industry, took part in the Défi
kayak Desgagnés Montréal-Québec and SODES gave
all participants Brought to you by ship promotional
items. Overall, $111 500 was raised for Jeunes musiciens du monde.
In the coming months, we may well announce further promotional campaign-related offensives. In
the meantime, we encourage you to use this “branding” in your communications…essentially it is yours
as well.

Nicole Trépanier
President and Chief Executive Officer

SODES

EVENTS

luncheon conference in

Rivière-du-Loup

SODES invites you to its next luncheon conference, to be held on September 22, 2016 at the Auberge de la
Pointe in Rivière-du-Loup. Our guest speaker will be Sylvain Girard, Executive Director of the White Birch paper
mill in Rivière-du-Loup.
The conference theme is White Birch paper mill: challenges and strategies in a changing industry.
Date: September 22, 2016, 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Location: Auberge de la Pointe, 10 Boulevard Cartier, Rivière-du-Loup G5R 3Y7
Cost: $85 per person
SODES is looking for partners wishing to sponsor this luncheon conference. Those interested are asked to
consult our sponsorship program or contact Laurie Grenier at 418-648-4572, ext. 201.

Sommet

de la rentrée

:

les grands projets en transport summit

The Association québécoise des transports (AQTr) invites you to its daylong summit Sommet de la rentrée : les grands projets en transport showcasing major transportation-sector projects that will transform Québec
in the coming years.
The morning’s conferences will spotlight key projects announced recently that will change the Québec landscape in the years to come. The afternoon will focus more on progress made and challenges met over the year
on the three main projects undertaken in 2015: the new Champlain Bridge, the Turcot interchange and the
Bonaventure Expressway.
Date: September 19, 2016, 8:15 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.
Location: Ritz-Carlton Hotel, 1228 Rue Sherbrooke Ouest, Montréal QC H3G 1H6

SAVE THE DATE!
October 25, 2016
Québec Marine Day in Québec City

November 17, 2016
SODES Board meeting and luncheon conference in Montréal

SODES FILES
1st Marine Information System

newsletter

SODES and Innovation maritime released the very 1st edition of the Marine Information System newsletter (in
French) on June 29.
The Marine Information System (MIS) is being created jointly by Innovation maritime and
SODES in conjunction with the five Canadian port authorities located in Québec, the Canadian Coast Guard, Transport Canada, Transport Québec and the Secrétariat aux affaires maritimes (Maritime Affairs Secretariat). The main goal is to set up a system to collate, process
and disseminate data that is useful for marine-sector stakeholders. The project is being carried out under the auspices of the Marine Industry Forum and involves a number of partners
who share their data, experience and expertise to offer an essential information tool to individuals interested in the marine sector’s development. Ultimately, the MIS will take the
form of a centralized computer system that can be accessed via a web portal and that groups together various
maritime transport-related statistics.
The next edition of the MIS newsletter will be released in the fall.

16th edition of Québec Marine Day
The 16th edition of Québec Marine Day (QMD) will run on October 25, 2016 under the banner “Speaking with
one voice”. All of the details will be made available over the coming weeks, but we invite you to mark the date
on your calendar right away.
Remember that QMD, which is organized by SODES and St. Lawrence Shipoperators, takes place every year on
the 4th Tuesday in October at the National Assembly of Québec. The activity allows representatives of Québec’s
marine industry to meet with the parliamentarians to inform them about current and future files. The event
was officially recognized by a government Order-in-Council in 2002 and is reserved exclusively for members
of SODES and St. Lawrence Shipoperators.

Marine industry promotional campaign Brought to you by ship – My river, my provider!:
What’s next?
Postering offensive
Beginning this week, SODES will launch a postering offensive in the context of the marine industry promotional campaign Brought to you by ship – My river, my provider!. The campaign’s new publicity will run on Télé-Québec (TV, Internet and app), the social media and display panels in restaurant restrooms, store fitting rooms and
university campuses across Québec. It is the campaign’s 3rd postering operation, following highway billboards
in high-traffic areas in Québec City and Montréal in fall 2014 and posters on public transit corporation buses
in Québec City, Trois-Rivières and Saguenay in spring 2015.
Website www.livreparnavire.com
A dedicated promotional website, www.livreparnavire.
com (in French only), will be launched at the same time
as the 3rd poster campaign. This new communications
tool will enable the target public to learn more about
the campaign’s messages in a simplified, catchy manner. The address www.livreparnavire.com will be integrated into all upcoming marine industry promotional
campaign visuals and tools so as to better show shipping’s impact and importance in all of our lives.
Next Generation scholarship
Alongside this publicity, SODES will maintain the “education” component of its marine industry promotional
campaign for a 2nd consecutive year by awarding the SODES Next Generation scholarship to a university student. The $1,500 scholarship is awarded to a graduate or postgraduate student studying or doing research in
a field related to the marine industry. Candidates have until October 14 to forward their application.

SODES now on Facebook!
The St. Lawrence Economic Development Council invites you to “like” its Facebook page. Follow us to learn more about our marine industry promotional campaign and other activities.

New

members

SODES is pleased to welcome two new members: Krech Ojard & Associates and Montreal International Fuel
Facilities Corporation.
Krech Ojard & Associates
The firm Krech Ojard & Associates offers high-caliber professional engineering and consulting services to private, commercial, industrial and government organizations.
Founded in 1984, Krech Ojard specializes in industrial projects in the mining sector, materials handling, manufacturing, marine transshipment facilities, oil and natural gas pipelines, ports and port terminals and railway
facilities. Krech Ojard is headquartered in Duluth, Minnesota. Its main Canadian office is in Toronto.

Montreal International Fuel Facilities Corporation
Montreal International Fuel Facilities Corporation (MIFFC) is a not-for-profit consortium of over 30 commercial
airlines that own the jet fuel storage infrastructure at Montréal-Pierre Elliott Trudeau International Airport.
MIFFC has over 30 years of experience in jet fuel handling at Montréal-Trudeau.
MIFFC, which owns the supply infrastructures at Montreal-Pierre Elliott Trudeau International Airport, is administered by the FSM Management Group, which manages a total of 15 jet fuel terminals across Canada,
representing 6 billion liters of jet fuel delivered to airports each year and infrastructures valued at more than
$600 million.

MIB CORNER
MIB Info Update
To consult the latest MIB Info Update on marine mammals and underwater noise, released on May 12, 2016, click here.

INDUSTRY NEWS
Musée

maritime du

Québec

pays tribute to

IN SHORT

NEAS’ Suzanne Paquin

2016-08-25

On August 20, during the La Fête des Chants de marins seafarers’ songs activity, whose Northern-based theme
was Cap au Nord, the Musée maritime du Québec (MMQ) honored Suzanne Paquin, President and CEO of
NEAS (Nunavut et Nunavik Eastern Arctic Shipping), for her outstanding more-than-25-year contribution to
the development of maritime transport services in the Arctic. (PHOTOS)
An extraordinary woman
Vision, perseverance, tenacity, uprightness and frankness…are all qualities defining this businesswoman.
Extremely committed, she participates in numerous platforms and working groups. These outstanding qualities make it possible to develop first-rate services in regions where conditions are extreme and logistics
are complex. Ms. Paquin runs NEAS with a constant eye to the human element, always asking whether it is
possible to contribute positively to the sustainable economic development of the people and communities
of the Far North. At the MMQ, she pointed out: “We work hard to achieve these results. In addition to our
economic responsibilities, we have social obligations. Challenges that remain to be met include ensuring the
safety and security of the populations living near unloading zones. My friends, I am sincerely moved by this
honor. Thank you.” Read more

2015

fednav limited announces leadership changes

csl releases

2016-08-22

2016-08-08

Fednav Limited has announced that, effective September 10, Paul Pathy will hold the position of sole
President and Chief Executive Officer of Fednav Limited and Fednav International (FIL). Read more

The CSL Group (“CSL”) has released its third annual
Corporate Sustainability Report, featuring highlights
of the company’s 2015 sustainable development performance. Read more

Technopole maritime du Québec
of BioMar-Innovation

confirms continuity

2016-08-08

Technopole maritime du Québec (TMQ), in
partnership with the Marine Biotechnology Research Centre, Merinov and the Marine Resources,
Sciences and Technologies niche, has confirmed the
continuity of BioMar-Innovation.

corporate sustainability report

the bella desgagnés obtains level

3

at

“ici,

on recycle”

program
2016-07-18

Following Relais Nordik’s participation in Recyc-Québec’s recognition program “ICI ON RECYCLE!”, the vessel Bella Desgagnés obtained a Level 3 certificate of
performance, silver honors. Read more

»
Major

investments at

Port

of

Trois-Rivières

2016-06-30

M/T Damia Desgagnés

successfully launched

2016-06-16

On June 30, the Port of Trois-Rivières announced Desgagnés has announced that the M/T Damia Dessignificant investments in work to extend dock 10 gagnés was successfully launched on Saturday, June
eastward and to fill in the space between this exten- 11, 2016 in the Turkish shipyard Besiktas. Read more
sion and current dock 9. Read more
Port of Trois-Rivières
2015

posts positive performance for

At its annual general meeting, the Trois-Rivières Port
Authority (APTR) released its results for 2015, namely
$1.5M. Read more

2016-05-13

year of growth for the

celebrates its

50th anniversary

2016-05-25

2016-05-27

Another

Fednav Belgium

Port

of

Montreal

In 2015, cargo traffic handled at the Port of Montreal
rose 5.2% over the previous year to reach 32 million
tonnes. Read more

Fednav (Belgium) celebrated its 50th anniversary at a
reception held at the Den Brandt Castle. Read more

FMT

invests

$3.7M

in its terminals

2016-05-03

Federal Marine Terminals (FMT) has announced
$3.7M in investments. Read more

Contact

us

271, rue de l’Estuaire
Québec (QC) G1K 8S8
Phone: 418 648-4572
Email: sodes@st-laurent.org
www.st-laurent.org

